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made on effort to check №The w
her tnh, end ahe wiped her eyes. As 
soon аж she oould speak with any degree 
of calmness, she continued

oor little Tommy cried oil day ; I 
Un’t comfort him. He said it wasn't 
use trying to do anything. Folks 

would only laugh at him for being a 
drunkard's little hoy. I tried to comfort 
him before my husband came home. 1 
told him his father would be mad if be 
saw him crying. But it wasn't any use. 
Seemed like he 
ther came and saw him 
hare done it if he hadn't been 
He ain't a bad man when be is sober, 
hate to tell it, but he whipped i'ommy, 
and the child fell and struck his head. 1 
suppose he'd 'a' been sick, any way. But 
0, my poor little boy ! My sick, suffer
ing child Vа she cried. “ How can they 
let men sell a thing that makes the Inno
cent suffer bo 7"

A little voice spoke from _ tfr* bed. 
One of the ladies went to him. There 
he lay, |>oor, little, defenseless victim. 
He lived in a Christian land, in a country 
that takes great care to uses laws bo pro
tect sheen, and diligently legislates over 
game. Would that the children were as 
precious as brutes and birds.

His face was flushed, and the hollowed 
eyes were bright. There was a long 
purple mark on his temple. He put up 
one little wasted hand to oover it, while 
he said “Father wouldn't have done it if 
he hadn't been drinking." Then, in hie 
queer, piping voice, weak with sickness, 
he half whispered, “ I'm glad I’m going 
to die. I'm too weak ever to help mo- 
ther, anyhow. Up in heaven the angels 
ain't going to call me a drunkard's child, 

., and make fun of iny clothes. And may
be if I’m right there where God is, I can 
keep reminding Him of mother, and 
He’ll make it easier for her.

He turned his head feebly on his pil
low, and then said, in a lower tone, 
“ Some day—they ain’t going—to let the 
saloons—keep open. But I'm afraid— 
p wr father—will be dead—beforethen." 
1'hen he „hut bis eyes from weariness.

Thd4iext morning the sun shone in on 
the dead face of little Tommy.

He is only one of many. There are 
hundreds like him in tenement houses, 
slums, and alleys in town and cou 
Poor little martyrs, whose tears 
most unheeded, who are cold and hun
gry in this Christian ladd, whose hearts 
and bodies are bruised with unkiifdness, 
And yet ‘ the liquor traffic is a legiti
mate business and must not be'intcrfered 
with," so it is said.

Over eighteen hundred 
was also said “Whoso shall < 
these little ones, which believe 

better for him that a millston 
hanged about his neck, and that he were 
drowned in the depths of the sea."— 

School

Tommy Brown: Is He In Teer School.
* [This touching story appeals to the 

pray hearts of all the school children. May 
and [it make them more thoughtful of those 

pupils who come to learn under the 
many discouragements that come of pov
erty and wretchedness. ]

“What is your name?” asked the 
teacher. *

“Tommy Brown, ma’am,” answered

lie was a pathetic little figure, with a 
thin face, large, hollow eyes, and pale 
checks that plainly told of insufficient 
food }Ie wore a suit of clothes evidently 
made for some one else. They were 
patched in places wilh cloth of different 
colors. His shoes were old, his hair cut 
square in the neck in the unpractised 
manner that women sometimes cut boys’ 
hair. It was a bitter day, yet he wore no 
overcoat, and his bare hands were red 
with t he-oold.

“ How old are you, Tommy ? ”
“ Nine years old come next April. I've 

learnt to read at borne, and 1 can cipher 
a little."'

“ Well, it is time for you to begin 
bool. Why have you never come he
re?"
The. boy fumbled with a cap in his 

hands, and did not reply at once. It 
was a ragged cap, with frayed edges, and 
the original color of the fabric no man 
could tell.

Presently he said, “1 never went to 
school 'cause—'cause—well,mot her takes 
in, washin', an' she ^couldn't 
But Sissy is big enough now to 
she minds the baby besides."

It was not quite lime fur 
gin. All around the teacher and the 
new scholar stqod the boys that belonged 
in the room. While he was making his 

nfused explanation some of the boys 
laughed, and one of them called out,
“.Hay, Tommy, where are your cuffs and 
collar ?" And another said “You must 
sleep in the rag-bag at night by the looks 
of your clothes I" Belore the teacher 
could quiet them, another boy bad vol 
untcered the information that the father 

.of the new boy was “ old Hi Brown who 
was always as drunk "as a fiddler."

The poor child looked round at his 
tormentors like a hunted thing. Then, 
before the teacher could detain 
with a suppressed cry of misery, he rjUi 
out of the room, out of the building, 
down the street, and. was seen no more.

The teathcr went to her duties with a 
troubled heart. All day long the child's 
pitiful face haunted' her. At night it 

e to her dreams. She could not rid 
pf the memory of it. After a 

little trouble she lotind the place where 
he lived, and two of the Women's Chris
tian Temperance Union women went to 
visit him.

It was a dilapidated house in a 
near the river. The family lived in 
back part of the house, in a frame addi
tion. The ladies climbed the outs.de
stairs that led up to the room occupied If a boy is a lover of the I xml Jesus 
by the Brown lauiily. When they first Christ, though he cannot lead A prayer- 
entered they could scarcely discern ob- meeting, Or be a church officer or a 
jects, the room was so tilled wilh the preacher, he can be a godly boy in a

•am of the soapsuds. There were two boy's place. He ought not to lie too
windows, but a tall brick building adja- solemn or too quiet for a boy. He пее£
cent shut out the light. It was a gloomy not cease to be a be 
day too, with gray, lowering clouds that Christian. He ought to run, juin 
forbade even the memory of sunshine. climb and talk like a real 

A woman stood before a wash tub. it all be ought to show 
When they entered, she wiped her hands Christ. He ought to be free
on her apron and саше forward to meet parity and profanity. He
tjiem. - e tchew tobacco in every form

Once she had been pretty, but the color horror of intoxicating drinks. 
afgd'Tight had all gone out of her face, to be peaceful, gentle, 
leaving only sharpened outlines and hag oue. He ought to tak< 
gardness of expression. boys against large Ьоуи

Hhe asked them to sit down, in a list- discourage fighting. He 
less, uninterested manner ; then taking a to be a party to mi 
chair herself, she said, “ Sissy, give me to dec 
the baby." now

A little girl came forward from a dark need n 
corner of tne room, carrying a baby, that to say 
she laid in its mother's lap, a lean §nd not to 
sickly looking baby, with the same hollow to'do something becau 
eyes that little Tommy had. wicked, or because he

“ Your baby doesn't look strong," said Christian. He 
one of the ladi

“ No ma'am, she ain't very well. I 
have to work hard, and I expect it af
fects her," and the mother coughed, as 
she held the child to her breast.

This room was the place where the 
family ate, slept, and lived. There was 
no carpet on the floor; an old table, 
three or four chairs, a broken stove, a bed 
in one corner, in an opposite corne 
trundle bed—that was all.

“Where is your little boy Tommy ?" 
asked one of the visitors.

“ He is there in the trundle-bed," re- That is 
plied the mother. for you

“ Is he sick? ' to be a
“Yes'in,and the dpetor thinks he ain’t 

going to get well." At this the mother 
laid her head cn the baby’s face, 

d^wn her thin and

Ceafcsslng Вів, but Denying SIbb.' A spiritual church is obeys sh increasing 
church. Whenever there is inward vigor 
of life there will be outward growth, and 
the church that enshrines in the hearts 
of its mem tiers the Holy Spirit is sure to 
spread and increase, for it is just this 
kind of a body that the l>ord has chosen 
to bring a rebellious world in subjugation 
to His will, and merge the kingdom of 
this world into the kingdom of His Son. 

land Reflector.

Church 6rewth and llow firrircd.
Most men are willing to acknowledge 

that they are sinful. Those who 
are sure to do this in their prayers, i 
those who do поГргау are ready to sc 
knowledge, in a general way, their faults 
to one another. “ Yes," they say, “ 1 
know that I often do wrong and make 
mistakes ; I am not whaj 1 ought to be ; 
I am a sinful man.” But now on the 
very day when the man has made this 
confession, he is confronted l»y someone 
in réparti to a specific, individual fault or 
sin. He is kindly but frankly told that 
he lias shown toward some neighbor an 
uncharitable, harsh, and censorious spirit; 
that he has wronged some one by the ut
terance of «n unfair judgment ; that he 
hsk sh'neK a blind and unreasoning pas
sion,>trtterly* unworthy of him. (Vho'is 
so unacquainted with human nature ач 
not to know that, in the majority of 
* aits, lie will resent the arraignment and 
justify hfinsell ? Who has not known 
men who, in their daily prayers, con
fess sins .in tho strongest terms, and 
during the entire day denied every 
fault and sin of their lives by perpet
ual self justification 7 It is easy to make 
a vague and general confession : it 
is hanl to acknowledge frankly and hon
estly that, in particular cases, one has 
acted meanly and spoken wickedly. 
Thousands of Christiana confess their 
“manifold sins and wickedness," who 

themselves to deny

rsRT J. M. VHILMPS, D. D.

The growth of the church is a question 
in wbtbh every Christian should be deep
ly interested, for it is chiefly for this that 
God’s children abide in the world after 
their conversion. “ And He gave some 
apostles, some prophets, some evange 
lists, and some pastors knd teachers, for 
perfecting the saints for the çdifying of 
the body of Christ."

The importance of the church is seen 
y considerations. Without it 
be no centre of Christian inflp 

ence, no means for the propagation of 
the gospel, no channels through which 
the benevolent impulses of the renewed 
heart may flow. As the church is strong 
and efficient, so will the interests she is 
required to foster flourish ; as it is weak 
and feeble, so will they languish. The 
success of the causd of God m any given 
locality depends on the' strength and 
efficiency ol the church'n that locally.
And this is troonotonly of the individtfel 
church, but the church in general in the

How t ien can tburch 
promoted In attempting to 
this question veiy much depends 
them y of church growth, ll.dt 
"require a large acquai 
subject to detect the many grievous 
misconceptions that exist on this sub
ject. I mention two or three of these:

1. -The first is that large congregations 
are essential to church growth. Wish 
many this is a title /ріа лом in the matter 
of a prosperous church. Unless the 
house ii packed, aisles and all, 
church b ibought to be in a languishing 
condition So all kinds of devices must 
be resorted to în order to secure a large 
attendance The preacher must be a 
magnetic, man and must preach things 
that “lake"’ regardless of his obligations 
to “ declare I be whole counsel of God," 
and “ to warn every man and teach every 
.man so a» to present each one faultless 
More God." Any man is the right man 
for the place who can till the Ijouse and 
increase the finances of the church, 
that it will in the popular conècption 
regarded the |юриІаг church in the com 
munity. That this in itself is not church 
protq eritv. hat l*een proved by the ex 
i erienoe ol many a church that has had 
for a time a run of this kind. They have 
lad their |»opubr pres, her, their crowd
ed houses, »nd their full treasury ; but 
the r preach* r has sud fenly be* n called 
elsewhere, or has ■ ome to grief, on ac
count of an im'âvoré mro d being dis 
closed, and then all tins apparent success 
has collapsed like a bubble before a 
breath of wind. The crowd ujion whose 
presence they so much relied they now 
find was coui|iosed of nothing but church 
tramps, wtio are always seeking some 
thing new. and who have no convictions 
of any ro Heading them to

і of themselves to the 
]st. Now,.I have no. sympathy with 

the feeling which cries.out agatfist large 
« congregations. A preacher must first 

get people to hear him before he can in
fluence them. The fact I would ernpha 
size is that a large hi eying is of itself no 
evidence of church growth or prosperity.
A church may have this and yet be poor, 
and wretched, and blind, devoid«.of all 
that makes it a power for God and salta
tion in the world.

2. Another misconception of church 
growth is the securing of a large mem 
pership. The pojitilar method of esti
mating church growth in tin-, age of 
statistics is the number of ad litions per 
annum A pastor is thought to bv su> 
cesuful in proportion to the number 
brought* into church during his m nistry.
Hence, the aim verвагу sermon of each . , -.,e.r ... „rmon of ...Luc, toll,,,, bow m'..ion.r,.nt,rP™..of.h. d.,. lot, 
QMUijr-hAve If,, converted, bow m.n, 'bvre » .t;U Womucb of proxy , on«e 
ftd.bd to t .<■ i blurb, uid bow many imp U" .
tired. Tbit tbe .bowing may I* flotter we l.ke to “ oon.ecr.te .ome
ingit i. „ccercry to robrl to . l-nrt. !>"• e,‘\to <*un'b. *«
ol device ш gel d.epeoploto“.oo ■< know ,, .l..y.pn b.nd,.nd ехеше 

, I-hn.tr -come out on t:,e Lord', «de,- f1'”' lf* **•**" “ “-«dad in the 
jui.l get I hem into the church; l.r.ptent -ond.y.chool, w. .re very .,11,ng to 
reûv.l meeting, 1*1.1, it, which cilort. »»Jd« brotheror mter

-.re in.,!,', not to lot u|, the I,fe of ,h, ! toth.tduty ande.on.e oocelvc. W hen
Chur, ............let,....... .. of piety, "" 22*“ of the mm.ion.r, cnllec
but -, gall,.', .„ out.Kiet.-whether ,,„.1, uoiwntl»—ported u, the ...oclion, we 
tied or not і hr te.iilt i. a chureb tilled „v apt t" .pprgpn.te „ part ol the 

„„f-geiwr.tr people Then-, ,f "-l‘t for the .mount, to ouceleen .1 
tbe, l„,„, m tbeir „„repented though we may h»w given ... little m
rn.be m I Ifen-nl 1 bri.U.n., .n-t «ге І "ГГІЮП to our menn. that the re 
» weight =.|,d a bin If.nce to the pro і cording an^el, from pity, b» forgotten 
gte.. Ol the chor. h Now, ,t I, not і 10 rccarJ Men .omet,me. act to, ,r 
to be deputed II .1 large rongr. ettion. the prmerb read. “Money u the root of 
and l«rgna»ddit.on, nre to be de.tre 1. all evil,' and tbereloro relr.m front turn- 
tu.d evet.y cltur,-It ought to .Irivo to . - >'W *“f °6 « »b“h “ Vі «‘e" I'"""»" 
cure them provided a lire, proper mean. "!*‘r 1,1 the lord, le.t il may be a niei 
and doe. not come to re-gm'l llie.e thing. “'* P™ 1 be .fiat,

of pro.te.tou. church, .n-t you torn It over to *e 1-ord . .er 
church growth ; Tin. can *>;d bit Hull -houtder the 

not tie tlett-nnided utile., we con-hier ,V hen a man consecrate. 1 
the comliiioh of the individuals that i*om чп'* *а“а consecrate bis 
pose a church, t here can be no growth *ll‘ 18 \'*ГУ У ,0 borrow 
in the chur h as n whole without tbe to look after his wealth, and the devil is- 

wth of the individuals that compose vpr.v “I’1 to uke I'Osse«uon of both. Is 
I be hie an 1 power in a . hurch ibat tl">re uot to° ™uch of Ananias ami San- 

make it strong t.»r spiritual work, ami l'*ura consecration, a 
fruit i ltd results that gloiVyGcitl ami who cast into the tre 
save men, is spiritual power. Xml this ;i** ,сг "Vin 
power л-s.dta in the hearts of indivitlual * onsecrai 
і Ihr is likes
that the strengtl H.... .  ....
exa« i Him of spiritual energy repre- ^rf!
«Kaiii'l m the live* o: its members; As *“y 
they increase in spirituel power, then, so If » mun>§caliz 
th*- cl lurch increases. If, then, the wfBtcl. let him 
üifii, • - cm , arc grow m i liTist an more fully in that which he Bees is lack 
life, Ік-com.ng stronger in laith, nobl, г ,n іп?> not pray G os! to do for him tba 
purpose, more consecrated m heart and w*"c“ should l>e his free and hearty of
ШОІ. ' llirut like in character, the whole ty** 1 ll “ al1 tljat he can do,.and in
church ir growing, even though there proportion as he does it. heartily and 
should I.*- no additions to it.-* nyrnber in honestly, will God bless l.idu by enlarg 

ar. The «hurch is an otganmm the bounds of his spiritual life. The e 
ose.l of individuals, they aie !,eerate'1 Christ un is the most ac
er by One common life : “I •'hrietiaim and, in this instance, he u

ne; )e are the branches." «‘«rely khown by his works-»Gm/rof 
re,, a : Juinul.it ion is not growth. Baptist.

The increase of branches having no 
Organ c union with the vino does not pro 
mote its*growth or enhance its fruitful 

The accumulations must b*- or 
gamsed accumulations in order to growth.
Ho a church may become largely increased 
in bulk, yet the increase be tbe mere 
accumulation of dead limbs around the 
living Vine, but having no organic union 
with Him. To be a growing church there 
must be a ided to it only such as are in 
tbe process of being saved. In other 
words, none must be incorporated into 
it except those who have been mcorpor 
sited into Christ by a living faith. When 
thU takes place, and “ the 
fitly joined together and compac 
that which every joint euppheth, accord 
ing to the working in the measure of 
every ptrt, maketh increase of the body 
into edifying of itself in love,” there need 
be little concern about the increase in 
numbeis. Tuat will take care of itself.
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by the thou наші» upon thousands whose lives 
have been made happy by the cure of agonising. humiliating. Itching, scaly and pimply diseases bf the skin, scalp and blood, with lorn

“17,couldn't stop. His fa
lls wouldn't 

drinking.Consecration.

Ccticcsa, the gr.-at Hfcin Cure, and Соті- 
cuba 8*»A>. an exijiiUltc Hkln BeaoUfler, pr+- 
pared from It, externally, and Concerna 
Kraoi.vsxt, the new Blood Purtfler, Inter
nally, an- a uoaltl ve cure for every Юті of **kl и 
aed Mood dUseaes, mmi pink plea towrofula.

Hold everywhere. 1‘rtve, ('vtivvha, 7Ле. ; 
Ho АГ. me. ; Kk*olvkwt, $lja. Prepared by 
the I*ottkk Darn a>i> Ciismk al Vo., Boa- 
ГОІ», M kl'

Hend for “ How to Cure Skin IMaeaaea."

from man 
there can

»V BKV.J. S. VAX AIATIX.

e heard Christians 
inake them more 

і* service. Such a 
prayer, if offered in es meet, is certainly 
an evidence of a ngbt spirit and^desife, 
but may it not be possible that in many 
instances it is offered- without a correct 
understi.iiding of lit meimmg? Cense 

in* to be regarde*! as some- 
Go*l i* to'do for us or with

How many of us hay 
pray that God would t 
consecrated to 11

Ж6Г-!‘Іпу>Іі ", blackheads^ehapped and olly^SB

. Hhcumallsin, Kidney 1-aln- amiTWf „ Weakness speedily cured by Cüticcma 
\fl> anti-Pain Pi.ajitks, the only pain killing plaster.

era! ion seei

submit that such an i*iea is not
thing 
and 1 S,
correct cne.

To consecial*- a thing me 
apart for a holy or ncred purpose. In 
the Old Testament the word “ devote " 
is used in the same sense. A thing, na- 

■art to the service of

understand what con-

ans to set it
fogrowth best be HOTELS.

uaintance with the
ALBION HOUSE,

32 HaekvIIIe St.,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Conducted on strictly Tempérance principles. 
Р. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.

man set a|
• was “devoted 
us notice'a few -

secret ionis.
Consecration is the selling apart of 

something to a holy purpose. It is con 
seciated, not l*ecauae it u holy, but be
cause the purpose or use for which it is 
cons.K-raled is holy. A man's soul is 
consecrated, not because it is holy, but 
because it is ret apart for a holy pur 
pose The Jews devoted the r property, 
not because it was holy in itself, but be 

given for a holy use. A 
person having been given or 
ed to the Lord becomes sacred, 

ay appropriate it, because 
set apart to the glory of God. How 

that glorifying of Hit name ia'to be ee 
cured depends upon circumstances. Gold 
and jewels were used in the Temple ser 
vice. The I.évités, Samuel and Paul 
glorified God by their lives. The A male 
kites, Saul and other* glorified God by 

pelling Him to manifest His justice 
ami j idgmeni when they would not per 
mit Him to manifest IIis mercy and lov- 
mg-kindneti*.

f'onsec ration 
muet be done by the

il enableich wil
* constantly exert 

their individual sins or wickednes*. The 
former confession is so general that it 
easily becomes im-aninglees. For a man 
to admit in general terms that ho is a 
sinner, involves no particular .humilia
tion, since it is gene rally admitted

sinners ; but to confess speci- 
real humiliation and 

souls. Hence the apostle 
“ confess our fault," one 

ing the acknowledging 
wrong-doing.

inconsistency of confessing sins 
in general, and denying sins in pkrticu- 
lar, is obvious. Such confession is not 
real and genuine ; it is a mere form, a 
pioml generalization who e emptiness 

tly make more 
a mockery to

spare me. ,„ir-

CENTRAL HOUSE,
73 Granville Si.,

HAUFAX, N. 8.

school fo11 e
all men are 
tic sins means 
abasement of 
urges that we 
to another, meaning 
of particular acts of 

The

feu Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 
MISS A. M. PAŸSON.cause it w^s 

thing or 
consecrat 
and no man m 
it is

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
SS to 33 «erraeln St.,

SAINT JOHN, Ü. 
Modern Improvements.

Terms $1 per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 75e.
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

HOTEL STANLEY?"
К1ЖО eatJARE,

ST. JOHN, N. H. 
J. M. FOWLKltf Projwietor.

Tliorougbly Renovated and Newly Furnished. 
First-class In all 1U appointments.

it is

facts of life const " 
evident. Mo ---mtmÆlisevident. Moreover, it 
confess sins to God, and nullify this 
fession by stout self-justification of every 

a radically de
nature—a lack of moral 

hcneity and candor, as well as humility 
and self-knowledge.

The effort to keep up a vague and 
m« aninglesa confession of sin in general, 
while justifying all one’s specific actions, 
ife a moral absurdity. It is я fruitless ef
fort which ends^in no real success, hut 
terminates iq a permanent self decep
tion. When a man has practiced long 
in justifying himself in evil actions, he 
may, indeed, come to think that in doing 
them he U committing no great sin, but 
so far as he does thus permanently per
suade himself, he does so only . because 

ed, and his 
is dulled, 
an that of

him,
before men. It shows 

live moral

personal thing, and 
owner -if that whit h 

apart. It is a man’s prr.lege (and 
:y) to consecrate hjs own soul ; and it 
iod's pleasure to accept

sanctify it. Consecration is a 
ing a man had better do for himself 
an to call ii|>on God to do it for him. 
hen God consecrates a soul, the expe
nce is not apt to be a pleasant one.

When a man i* so obstinate that he will

in Me, it
offend

the consecrain ( HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. 8.u.
w УліисаЧоп.

E. COBMAN, Proprietor.
Terras: 31.00 per day. W This Hotel Is conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 

Every attention paid to Quests* comfort.

t ie 
Id І The (hriatlBB Boy.

not consecrate his life to God’s service, 
and cglli upon * Iod to do it for him, God 
is apt to do it in a very effective way. 
When God consecrated Paul, it was not 
an agreeable experience, although it was 
well done and the result was glorious. 
When God •• devoted" the Amalekitee 
he did it in a thorough manner, although 
the result v as wry different than in 
Paul’s case, qnd if we call upon God to 
cei>«cerate us, I am afraid there will be 
more Amalekitcs than Pauls among us.

Consecration should be a real thing 
and not theoretical, actions as well as 
words. A conspicuous part of ancien IT 
worship was the offerings made, in the 
temples of their deities, of property of 
various kinds. The Christian church 
kc p .,up this custom, but upon a vastly 
higher plane, by its magnificent gifts to 
the various educational, benevolent and

‘bn his moral nature is pervert 
perception of right and wrong 
There is no s»dder spectacle th 
a man who perpetually rep 
Christian formulas of humility and re
pentance, and, meantime, hardens and 
perverts his spiritual nature by the ab
surd and deceptive effort te-eédeatify 
right with his own action, and by a prac
tical denying of bis faults and sins until, 
at length, he becomes almost unconscious 
of tiifcir existence, and sinks down into 
the moral apathy of self justification, as 
blind to* what he ought to be, as he is 
satisfied with what he is__S. S. Timet.

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

Yarmouth, N. 8.
a boy because he is a 

і, jump, pl»7, 
boy. But in 
the Spirit of 
ee from vul- 

ought to

He ought 
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ÊÜSINESS CARDS.
— The “ Homeward drift" of the Protes

tant Episcopal Church has. occasioned 
frequent comment. A recent instance 
of such strictures is supplied by Ilev. 
Dr. John McDowell Leavitt, wh 
gone over from one of its pulpits 
Reformed Episcopal Church. In

“No_____________ _____
apostle, evangelist, minister ' 
called a priest. Tbe priest is

n of a Christian, not a minister ; 
t of lliyi unlawful use of this word 1 

have seen grow up in the Protestant 
Kj.iscdpal Chticrh confession, absolution, 

Ij^wanee, mass, worship of the Virgin, 
invocation of the saints, prayers for the 

which an- 
of New York, in 

canonical law and of the Script 
withdraw from the Church in 
against such practices."

XVe are in hearty accord with hjm as 
regardsMhis matter ; but what shall he 
said of a further statement in that filter

ing to the articles and homi- 
<,'hurch of England and its 

offspring in the United States, the 
Scriptures are the essential rule of faith ; 
nothing is essential to Christianity 
less proven by the Scriptures. This was 
the fundamental principle of the Relor 

hold, tirai, that the bap 
tismal office of the Episcopal Church 
teaches the regeneration of infants ; that 
for this there is no Scriptural proof, and 
without this 1 can know nothing on the 
subject. That is, the articlp teichcs 
doctrine must l>e proved by the Scrip
tures, and the office teaches a fundamen 
ta I doctrine ->not proved by the Scrip
tures."
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dead, Ac., all of
_ When God has nothing more for a 

Christian to do on earth, He will call him 
home. Unless n Christian is glad to 
serve at any time,and in any way he can, 
he шву well question his adoption. Our 
blessed Lord went about doing good." 

your mission. There is s place 
in tbe church, where you ought 

I power for good, and work for you 
to do out* in the vineyard. Have you 
found your place ? What fe it ? Are 
you doing your work? What fe it ? 
looking at it in one "light, a yea 
short ; in another light it is long ; oppor
tunities of service are many and great. 
The true spirit of service always leads one 
to ask when he can be useful, and how 

ful in the lino of counsel, comfort,
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‘■What is the matter wilh him '.K'
“He was never very strong, and he's 

hail to work too hard, 
helping 
like tha

“fe his father dead ?"
that" “No, he ain't dead. He used to be a 

good workman, and we had a comfort
able home. But all he earns now, and 
that ain't much, goes for drink. If 
only let me have what little I make over 
the washtub. But half the time he takes 
that away from mo, and then the children 
go hungry."

She took 
ten It was

“Tommy, has been crazy to go to 
I never could spare him till this 
He thought if ho could get 

I tion, he’d be able to help take care of 
B*d baby and me. lie knew he'd

To Day__Tired fathers, weary mothers, never be able to work hard. So I fixed
when is your happy day coming ? I/mg up life clothes as well sa I oould, and last 
since you expected it to dawn^ It fe not week he etartetL I was afraid the boys 
here yet, nor will it ever be so long as you would laugh at him, but be thought he 
do not determine that it shall be today, could stand it if they did. I stood in the 
This failur to take comfort as you pass door and watched him going. I can't 
along life's pathway, but ever looking ever fqrget hqw the little fellow looked," 
forward for- all enjoyment of good, is she continued, the tears streaming down 
throwing away the real sweets of life, her face. “Hu patched-up clothes, his 
You may as well attempt to store up 'old shoes, his ragged cap, his poor little 
summer sunshine to warm in winter, or anxious look, lie turned round to me 
bottle moonshine for cloudv nights. The aa he left the yard, and said, ‘ Don’t you 
real and only true way fe to find in the worry, mother, I ain’t going to mind what 
present all the good God gives us. Our the lioys say.’ But he aid mind. It 
whole lives may be filled with joy if we wasn’t an hour till he was back again, 
are only willing to learn that in all good believe the child’s heart was juat broke, 
work tljere ia profit, in all sorrow are I thought mine was broke years ago. If 
some rays of sunshine, and in all care it was, it was broke over again that day. 
some compensation. Make the most of I can stand most anything myself, but O 
to-day, and your future will grow brighter I can’t bear to see my children suffer.” 
and brighter aa you step into it. Let Here she broke down in a fit of oonvpd- 
the old aaying that “Man never fe, but sive weeping. The little girl came m/to 
always to be, blessed” be proven false by her quietly, and stole a thin, little arm ' 
yonr finding in the present all the full- round her mother’s neck. “Don’t cry, 
neas of blessing it really possesses. mother,” she whispered, “don’t cry."
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upon you Г You can aid your pastor in 
hie arduous and sometimes thankless 
toils. You can invite and bring to the 
house of God. You can look up the ne
glected. You can welcome the stranger. 
You can care for uncared-for children. 
You can tenderly warn the indifferent, 
encourage the desponding, strengthen 
the weak; and establish the wavering. 
Possibly you have been pressed with 
care all this feet year, and thus unable to 
sçrveasyju could wish, 
is How much have you game 
real spirit of service? -When you caa 

, do you find more pleasure in it ? 
Are you growing quick to respond to the 
divine summons ? God counts and meas-
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wi- do not wish to lie captious; 
feel like asking a question. Is it 

not rather hard for the Dri to require the 
Church to prove from the Scriptu 
that baptism regenerates infants, wl 
the Scriptures do not teach infant bap
tism itself? If tradition is competent 
to establish a rite, why should it not be 
competent to tell us what the rite ’ef
fects?— Ex.
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; — The gospel of the I»rd J Aus Christ 
does not come to men without a tone of 
certainty There are many mysteries in 
< hrfeiianity, but the Revelation is clear 
and unmistakable. Paul preached not 
with timidity and doubt, but as a man 

.of strong, decided and definite convie- 
tl0P4*V І1П<* 'n hke manner should every 
preacher declare all the counsel of God 
with an assurance born of a living faith. 
Not more clearly doe* the sun shine in 
the heavens than does the gospel light 
into the hearts df men. in a certain 
sense, preaching should be dogmatic. 
The doctrines ot the Bible are as clearly 
and plainly manifest as are the conclu 
sums of mathematics. The preacher 
who waves and whimpei* and is doubt- 
ful about almost everything he says 
would better serve the world by a re- 

pulpit to the plough.—

ures Our purpotet rather than our accom- 
plfehings. life eye is on the heart. What 
has been your gain of honest, thorough
going desire to be useful ? This fe a good 
time for taking inventory of spiritual 

2k in trade. The past cannot be 
but from the past inspiration 
gathered for future work, 

of gain in knowledge,patience, 
ess, giving, and serving, this last 
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